
Spring into Action!
“Celestial streams shall gently flow, The wilderness 

shall joyful be; On parched ground shall lilies grow And 
gladness spring on every tree;”

– Hymn 384:2
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Pre-Event
Checklist

PRE-EVENT
¨ Prayer

¨ Determine event budget

¨ Reserve date & location

¨ Delegate event helpers 
(RSVP contact, carpool 
contact, event day helpers/
chaperones, practitioner)

¨ Promote 
(email flyer, share at churches, 
social media, in person, phone 
calls, post on DB website 
calendar)

DAY OF EVENT
¨ Event Prep  

(helpers/chaperones arrive, 
food, welcome table)

¨ Check-In  
(sign Photo/Video Release, 
collect fee, sign permission 
forms if necessary)

¨ Games & Inspiration

¨ Event Wrap-Up  
(debrief, reflection, gratitude)

POST-EVENT
¨ Event Follow-Up  

(thank you message to 
entire chapter, even those 
not in attendance. Include 
instructions on how to upload 
photos to the DB event photo 
gallery online)

¨ Complete Event Report for 
chapter credits!

Email Template
Subject:   Join the DB event, Spring into Action!

Email:   Mark your calendars for the DiscoveryBound ____ chapter event, Spring into Action!

 Join us at _____ (location) at ___ (time), on ____ (date), for an afternoon of

 spring activities and inspiration! Our metaphysical theme for the event is _____!

 Everyone is invited! Share this with your church and bring your family and friends,

 or make new ones! Refer to the attached flyer for more details, including how to

 RSVP and what to bring.

 Looking forward to seeing you there,

 ____ (name)__ DiscoveryBound Chapter

Social Media Promotion
Have a Chapter Facebook group? Post about your event on your group’s main page so those 
following can see it and share with their friends! Is this an event you want a broader audience 
to know about? Contact our Social Media Manager with the event details (and a photo to 
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help the post if you have one) and we’ll see about posting it on our social media channels 
(Facebook, Instagram and Twitter).    social@adventureunlimited.org

Flyer Template
Fill in the template, include it with your email, and print it out to share.

Day of Event
Community Service Activities:

1. Spring Clean Up and/or Planting 

Search your closet to find items in good condition that you’ve outgrown or don’t use 
anymore. Take them to your local Goodwill or shelter. Your school may also collect clothing 
or other items for needy students. Ask if the organization needs volunteers to sort or 
distribute donations.

2. Adopt-a-Garden (similar to the above - choose which works best for your group)

Offer to rake leaves, shovel the walk or do housework for someone in need,or for your 
local branch church or community. You might learn something new about a neighbor or 
discover a new network of connections.

Environment/Earth Day Activities

1. Join your local Earth Day Celebrations

Many communities already have programs set up to encourage environmental awareness 
and action. Check your local Community Calendar (online, newspapers) or call your 
Community Center to see what Earth Day events are happening in your area and invite 
people to meet and support the Earth Day activity as a group.

2. Trash Pick Up 

Bring gloves and trash bags and choose a location to make an impact in your community. 
Many areas have trash collection days that are already organized.  You can look for those 
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dates and join a larger group. If you organize your own event, look for environmentally 
friendly, compostable bags and let participants know there are options available in our 
everyday lives that can make a difference. 

Easter and Spring Activities

Young Children: 

1. Ray of Light

Glow sticks add a twist to your typical Easter egg hunt. Get your kids in on the action by 
having them fold their favorite colored sticks inside plastic eggs with some candy. Now all 
you have to do is hide them and wait until it gets dark!

2. Night Hike

Take a night hike with a group of teens and some chaperones. Observe how a flashlight 
ensures safe stepping. Remind the group how the Christ guides our steps and how Jesus 
came to the world to helps us better understand God.

All Ages: 

1. Reinvent May Day Baskets

Usher in spring and a sense of community by bringing new inspiration to May Day Baskets.  
Have people make cones out of paper plates and secure with staples. Punch two holes to 
string a ribbon through to hang it on a doorknob. Fill it with flowers made from paper, a little 
treat, and an inspirational quote and leave it anonymously on someone’s door. It is sure to 
bring a sense of love and light to someone’s day. You might consider taking them to a Care 
Facility or a Homeless Shelter and filling them with small bottles of shampoo, soaps, etc.

Inspirational Tie-Ins
1. Clean Windows Clean Vision: When cleaning windows or something of this sort for a 

service project, talk about how much better kids/teens can see through the windows 
afterward. Tie this into how we are viewing ourselves, friends, family, and the world. Are 
we viewing others with a clean or dirty window/ material or spiritual thoughts? What can 
we do to always try and see clearly? 
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2. Share inspiration before, during, or after the event: Ask a teen to read the Inspirational 
Theme for the event and simply ask your participants to share how the activity you are 
doing ties into it.  Allow time for people to reflect and don’t worry about pauses for this 
reflection time. You might let people know at the beginning that you will be doing this at 
the end so they have the opportunity to consider it during the event.

Photo/Video Release – Waivers 
Don’t forget to have the participants sign a Photo/Video Release if needed. Waivers for both 
youth and adults can be found in the Appendix.

If your venue requires a special waiver or permission slip, make sure to have participants 
complete them upon arrival or prior to the event.

Post Event
Set Up Online Event Photo Gallery
• Go to:  www.smugmug.com
• Login: audbcommunity@discoverybound.org
• Password: *Please email dbinfo@discoverybound.org or call us for this password
• Navigate to where the gallery you’d like to add belongs by selecting “Browse” on the left, then 

“DiscoveryBound Outreach Events”, “DB Outreach - Local Chapter”, then select your Chapter
• Once you are where the new gallery belongs, select “Upload” at the top right
• Select “To New Gallery” (unless you are adding to an exisiting gallery)
• Name the gallery after the event name
• Click “Create” at the bottom right of the pop-up box
• Begin uploading photos by dragging and dropping photos into the box or click “browse”
• When you’re finished, you’ll see a green check mark in the upload box and it’s okay to exit 

out of this box
• You can then share the gallery link with your chapter so they can view photos (copy and 

paste link from browser), or if you’d like them to upload photos to the album as well, share 
the instructions with your participants as listed below in the follow up email.  
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Thank You Email to Participants & Helpers
Subject:   Thank you for joining our Spring into Action Event!

Email:    Dear ____ Chapter Friends and Supporters! 

 We loved having everyone share in the fun and inspiration of our Spring into Action 
event on___(day of event). Thank you so much for coming (and bringing goods to 
share with ___)! We enjoyed connecting with everyone ____, ____, and ______.

 We have some photos of the event on DB’s Smugmug account to share with you. 
See the link below the signatures for the photos and how to share yours. We would 
love to see yours if you have any.

 If you’d like to share any inspiration or gratitude from the event, please feel free 
to message us anytime! Also, if you would like to help support the chapter with an 
upcoming event or know of anyone who would like to be added to our distribution 
list, don’t hesitate to contact us. We would love to hear from you!

 (Close with an idea from the metaphysical theme or inspirational sharing)

 With gratitude,

 __ (name)__ DiscoveryBound Chapter

How to view and add photos to DB’s online gallery: 
• Go to:  www.smugmug.com
• Login: audbcommunity@discoverybound.org
• Password: __(fill password in here)__
• Selecting “Browse” on the left, then “DiscoveryBound Outreach Events”, “DB 

Outreach - Local Chapter”, then select your Chapter and the event, “Spring into 
Action”

• To add photos to this gallery, select “Upload” at the top right
• Begin uploading photos by dragging and dropping photos into the box or click “Browse”
• When you’re finished, you’ll see a green check mark in the upload box and it’s 

okay to exit out of this box

Event Report Reminder 
By completing an event report (http://bit.ly/DB-eventreport), your chapter receives $50 (up to 
$300 a year) to be mailed to your chapter. We LOVE hearing about your event in detail! 
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Questions?

Contact your Regional Manager:

 dbinfo@discoverybound.org
  888.416.7348 x138
  DiscoveryBound.org



Appendix



	

	

PHOTO/ VIDEO RELEASE 
 
Activity Name: _________________________________________       Date: ______________ 
 
Unless otherwise notified, we reserve the right to use photos, video and/or fruitage of 
participants from this program in DiscoveryBound and Adventure Unlimited print, online and 
social media platforms. Our policy is to not disclose the full name of participants in these 
promotional pieces unless specifically authorized. 
 

Youth’s Signature    Parent’s Signature 
 
 1.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
3.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
5.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
6.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
7.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
8.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
9.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
10.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
11.____________________________________________________________________ 
 
12.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
13.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
14.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
15.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
16.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
17.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
18.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
19.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
20.___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 



	

	

RESERVATION/ PERMISSION SLIP 
Location ____________________________    Date _________________ 

 
This form must be filled out to ensure your place for the __________________________________. 
IF there is a fee, money will be collected at the event. 
 
Name ___________________________________Grade ____Phone ____________ Age _______ 
                                                                       
Address __________________________ City___________   ST____ Zip _________ Gender____ 
 
Church __________ Email _____________________ Parents’ Names ______________________    
 
Fee (if needed) ___________________ 
 

Parental Permission to Attend Activity 
 
I give permission for__________________to attend the DiscoveryBound ___________________.  I 
understand that this event will include ___________________________. Unless otherwise notified, 
we reserve the right to use photos, video and/or fruitage of participants from this program in 
DiscoveryBound and Adventure Unlimited print, online and social media platforms. Our policy is to 
not disclose the full name of participants in these promotional pieces unless specifically authorized.   
 
In the event of an emergency, I hereby direct the DiscoveryBound authorities or its agents to: 
 
___SEEK CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TREATMENT FROM A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTIONER LISTED IN THE 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE JOURNAL.   
 Give name and number of preference. __________________________________________ 
 
___SEEK APPROPRIATE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE. 
 
In either case, DiscoveryBound authorities or its agents will exercise reasonable judgment in 
administering on-the-scene first aid and will notify the parents or guardian at the earliest possible 
time. 
 
I, ___________________, agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless DiscoveryBound, its staff 
and volunteer workers from any and all claims of liability or any injury or damage to any person or 
property whatsoever occurring in connection with the DiscoveryBound activities.   
 
_______________________________________________________ 
Signature of parent or guardian 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
Address (if different from above)  
 
Phone number where you can be reached during this activity or other numbers we may contact in 
case of emergency. 
 
NAME_________________________________  PHONE _____________________________ 
 
Alternate name and phone number to contact if I am unavailable. 
 
NAME_________________________________  PHONE _____________________________ 



	

	

 
 

RELEASE FROM LIABILITY FORM 
 
 

DiscoveryBound’s (DB) staff is trained to take proper and prudent care of the student’s 
health, safety, and well-being.  However, some inherent risks from unpredictable 
weather, equipment malfunction, vehicular accidents, staff judgments, and other risks 
relative to our activities, cannot be fully controlled or eliminated.  My signature on this 
application authorizes my child to participate in all activities and trips while a part of 
DiscoveryBound’s program.  I, _________________________, on behalf of my child, 
_________________________________ and myself, release and waive any claim of 
liability against Adventure Unlimited and DiscoveryBound and its staff with respect to 
any injury, illness, or death occurring from DB activities.  I agree to indemnify and hold 
harmless Adventure Unlimited, DB, and its staff with respect to any claim asserted by or 
on behalf of my child as a result of any such harm. 

 
 

Event:   
 
Date:     
 
Location:  
 
 
 
Participant’s Name (printed): 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent’s Name (printed): 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent’s Signature: 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
Date: __________________________________ 
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